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^Public! Accounts Committee at
Fredericton This Morning St. Petersburg Clamoring For Peace 
Considers thefCoStof Crim
inal Prosecutions—Lawyers 
Submit Heavy Bills — Much 
Comment Caused.
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Says It is futile to Press War Further 
Oyama’s Men Have Reached Gun- 

shu Pass and Are Chasing Flying 
Russians.
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■* iiv «,^eri?0n’ 2*2. The standing indebtedness and to make
xi.-CCOUnts. Committe€ met at permanent repairs in their school 

_• du this morning, and will con- property.
tiniïe its sessions each morning with The bill relating to the town of 
the intention of making a thorough- St. Andrews was recommended. The 
examination of the auditor general’s hill authorizes St. Andrews to 

- report,- and the financial affairs of the issue debentures fqr $10 000 for 
province; Those present were Chair- an electric lighting pllnt, and 
man Osman, Messrs. Whitehead, $5,000 as a bonus to the St. 
Smtth, Barnes, and Morrison.- George Granite Co., which proposes

. The expenditure for crtfi&ml pros- establishing branch works at St 
: ecutions, totalling $2,824.56, was Andrews. The bill also vests certain 

first taken up. The vouchers were funds formerly held by the municipal 
examined in detail. The charges un- cpuhcil of Charlotte in the town 
der this head, are principally sums council, both councils supporting the 
paid to lawyers m different parte pf bill by petition. Provision is made 
the province for attending circuit, for taking a vote of the rate payers 
and county courts, and prosecuting before the debentures are issued 
criminal cases. ______________ .

Mr. Smith made the general criti
cism that the law officers of the 
crown, the attorney general and sol
icitor general, should 'attend to the 
criminal cases before the courts.

. Mr. Morrison was of the same opin
ion, and said that the amount paid
under, this head seems to be in- —;-----------
creasing from year to year. It seems -f” YS**- ”»r-_ 33.—A Toklo despatch 
to be the practice now, to engage a hT
lawyer to attend every .petty court, the sea three leesguee south of Iwojima, 
for which he charges the province m the Bfukin Archipelago (between Ja- 
S20 or $25 A day. He thought in F°raaosa). The first indicationsthe° p°Lt$ under &s Blair acLnis-

tration for instance, the crown offi- 28. On the latter date, dense
cers did practically all the criminal rf“ and continued till
business, and where other lawyers &&& ^!E,ethVÆd°iaf 
were employed, they received only eo i ted on February l, by inhabitants of 
a day. Iwojima, who found the surface covered

„ -J , ... with volcanic lava. The island is sur-
Mr. Osman said that this matter raunded by a belt of sand and there was 

was brought before the committee a a boiling lake near the northern end be- 
few years ago, when Mr. "McKeown Iow * P“h. 340 feet in height, 
submitted a statement, showing that 
the expenditures under this head are 
really less than formerly.

Mr. Whitehead remarked that in the 
fifteen counties of the province one 
or more of the. courts are in session 
about all the time, and it would be 
practically impossible for two crown 
officers to attend all these courts.

The chairman had the auditor's re- 
ports of "some previous years produc
ed, when it was found that the ex
penditures under heading of criminal 
prosecutions were:—1892, $798.40;
1893, $3,220.19; 1894, $923.67. In 
1893 the famous Buck and Jim'trial 
at Moncton took place. last year 
there were the expense* in connection 
with the Marsten case in York coifh-
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A Later Story.
Gunsha Pass., Tuesday, Mar. ’21:— 

The correspondent of the As
sociated Press, after the remov
al of the Russian headquarters 
from

-Pittsburg Dispatch. , jÜT-. X
He won’t bethappy till he gets it”itNEW YORK, Mar. 22.—A St Petersburg des

patch to the Times’ says; Prince Ukitoihsky de
clares that peace is imperative because there is 
no bread for the Russian army, owing to the 
drain accumulated at Harbin having gone to 
MpKdpn or having been transported south by 
Chinese. The Rushan press demands the abol
ition of the post of viceroy of the Far Eastand 
of the committee on the Far East, tacitly recog- 
nleind the loss of Manchuria and the conse
quent futulity of the

™. THE ONTARIO
- resumed at the police court J F/1ICI ATI IEM= ■

this morning. Two. witnesses were LLUIM.A I UKE.
examined, one of whom stated that _________ \

ing and broket Ms^ieg on the,grat Premier Whitney Has An v

,n“S,S. % I Extens,ve Programme
r^Sr* "I"; — “a""a “ ’ Outlined For the Ses-

Turner will be tried at the next Ginn 
sitting of either the circuit or coun- 
ty court. He was allowed to go 
out on bail.

POLICE COURT.
Tie Pass,

the roaràuar» being some days 
without telegraphic facilities. Exten
sive plans to carry out' the retreat 
Were made by Generals Kuropatldn,
Linevitch, feilderditik and Kaulbach 
and were well carried out. On March 
19, Kuropatkin, considering that the 
army was safe, departed for Harbin, 
but having subsequently decided to 
re^nain as commander of the first 
army reached here to-day,' receiving 
a grqjbt ovation at the railway Sta
ton, and acknowledged the cheering 
by a short speech in which be ex
pressed the hope that the army 
would soon be able to rertiffcve its re
verses. V

It is *>o early to determine the Montreal, March 22.-(Special)- 

c^nand teit Prtvate^soldiers bave iSSte ^to Urn

marked,the end of the based on the ground that Mr. La- 
fontaine’s commission as extradition 
officer should be provincial not/ feder
al, as it is. The bearing will be re
sumed before Judge Lafontaine this 
afternoon.

remained with
was

A NEW ISLAND -

Of Volcanic Origin Comes Up 
Fropi the Sea Near Japan. Toronto, Marsh 22.-(Spedal)—The 

Ontario legislature was opened this 
afternoon, by Lieut. Governor Clark, 
with the speech from the throne.- 
Among the measures announced for 
the session, arp a bill, making cer
tain amendments to the education 

£ bill relating to forest reserv
es, bills changing the name -of the ■ 
head of crown lands, and public 
works’ departments, from com^H 
moner to minister. A bill to creâte 
a department of ‘mines with a min-gï 
ister at its head, and ' a- bill abol
ishing numbered ballots at elections. 
The speech also announces that 
government has communicated 
the Federal government, in reference 
to the extension ef the boundary of 
Ontario, northward, in case similar 
extension is given to Manitoba.

No arrests were made by the police 
last night, and one protectionist Wat 
allowed to go.
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THE GAYNOR-GREENE CASE.
:>

war.
; L.: act.v ■ m

gave the Russians a chance to 
form after the hardships they 
fered and they took up tlie march in 
an orderly fashion,- pressing forward 
however, at such a pace that many 
horses and cattle in the transport 
train, were exhausted and left dy
ing by the roadsides.

Like a Great Snake.
“Like an endless serpent, the army 

trailed over the-vast rolling country. 
At night the neighboring hillsides 
were lighted by dead grass ignited by 
the camp fires. Thirty miles were cov
ered the first day; Kai Ymfti being 
left behind March 16. The rear-guard 
evacuated Changtufu, about .106 
miles further north, March 19.

Despatch riders report that Colonel 
Madridof, in command df an irregu
lar, force in the mountains east of 
the Japanese left, found himself cut 
•off before he got news of the great 
battle of Mukden and was compelled 
to retire northeast, probably making 
his way toward Kirin.

Gugfhu Pass, Manchuria (106 mil- 
Tie Pass), Monday, Mar. 

20:—The Russian rear-guard is now 
at Sipinghai, 70 miles north of-Tie 
Pass, The Japanese "are slowly pur
suing, btft ar* not energetically pres
sing. the rear. Apparently, Field- 
marshal Oyama ip holding his main 
army*at Tie Pass.
* When the Russians evacuated * Tie 

Pass, March 15, one span of the five 
span bridge, over the Tehgl river, 
which falls dnto the Liao river, just 
north of the town, was destroyed by 
dynamite, immediately after the last 
train had been despatched north-

arti. As the army moved north-
ardwkrd, the bridges of the rail

road* were disabled,- and everything 
in the shape of stores, etc., which 
could npt be taken, was burned.

Some desultory artillery fire was 
heard oh the extreme right, as the; 
retreat progressed, but the Japan
ese appeared to bq indecisive. Their 
pursuit lacked strength, in spite of 
four days’ rest lit the Tie, which

re- pass after the 
incontestably 
second stage of the war.

Gunfihu ’ Pass, which has a large 
railroad station and railroad, red 
cross, settlement, is now pn enormous 
camp overflowing the native hamlet; 
in all directions troops are arriving 
daily. The advance divisions are 
continuing their march northward 
while some fresh troops from Europ
ean Russia are coming south to re
lieve the worn out rear-guard.

The booming of guns cm the right 
flank has been heard all morning.

es north of suf-
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The Donladson line steamship Tri- 
tonia, Captain Abernethy, arrived at 
1.30 ofrlock to day from Glasgow, 
with a large general cargo. She left 
Glasgow on the 4th Inst and met 
boisterous weather on the 17th day 
passage. .

Forecasts—East to north winds, strong 
OB the coasts today, Thursday, fair and 
a little milder.

Synopsis—A disturbance is passimr 
south of the Nova Scotian coast and a 
freah northeast gale is blowing at Nan
tucket. Winds to Banks and American 
ports, east to 
coast; north, strong off the

Another RiotwLocal Weather Report at Noon,
Mar. 32, 1906. 

Highest temperature during past 24 
r h®”” ....................................... ................. 86
Lowest temperature during past 34 

hours ......... .........
Temperature at noon. ............
Humidity at noon ............. ,... .......
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah 80.20 Ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction. N. E.

Velocity 6 miles per hour.
L. HUTCHINSON. Director,

St. Petersburg, Mar. 22—A news
paper in the Caucasus gives details 
of the burning of the -administrative 
buildings recently in several towns in 
the Scharopan district and of an ag
rarian riot on the estate of Princess 
Murat at Rekn in the Zngdid dis
trict. at Which the police -were ob
liged to fire: on the rioters, many of 
the latter being wounded.

MR. COSTIGAN IS ALONE.
v y ■. .-?■ _____  y ■ v';,;-

Dr. Daniel, M. P., Says No One Else in New
Brunswick Favors the Winding Ledges Dam 
Bill.

:: ae
. 71

ty. D.
A motion was passed to have the 

officials of the Provincial Hospital 
attend with" their books and accounts 
on Tuesday morning next. Tomorrow 
morning the expenditures of the De
partment of Agriculture will be tak
en up,

’ The committee on municipalities 
met this morning and passed five bills, 
none of which were opposed.

The first was an act to amend the 
act authorizing the municipality of 
Victoria to issue debentures.

Mr. Tweeddale explained that the 
'? money was wanted for the repairing 

of the court house, $2,000 had al
ready been authorized and $2,000 
more was needed. The bill was 
agreed to.

Anarther Victoria bill was to en
able the county valuation to be post
poned until the year 1908. Both 
these bills came from the municipal 
council. It wap agreed to.

Mr. Smith's bill to consolidate cer
tain school districts in Carleton 
county and to authorize the consoli- 

- dated districts to issue debentures to 
the amount of $10,000 was agreed to 

.with a few verbal amendments.
The district will be known as the 

t'Florenceville Consolidated School 
DiArict.” Provision is made in tbq 
bill for the. admission of other dis
tricts. The new school will have a 
capacity of 250 pupils.

Mr. Hartt’e bill to authorize the 
, school trustees of St. Andrews to is

sue debentures to the amount of $3,- 
500 was agreed to. This money is to 
enable the trustees to pay their out-

:— •aTUFTS’ PRESIDENT DEAD.
Medford, Mass. Mar. 33__Her. - Elmer

H. Capon, D. D„ president of TnftS CW- 
ledge, died at • his home here today 6f 
pneumonia.

Dr. Capen was 67 years of age. He 
had been president of Tufts since 1875.

ASSAULTED IN THE Of E A HOUSE.
A man named Connolly, of Sand 

Point road, was assaulted while 
standing in the Opera House lobby, 
the night before last. He 
knocked down and severely bruised 
about the head. It is not knowh 
who his assailants were, as they 
quickly ran away. Mr. Connolly 
was taken to Dr. Lewin’s office on 
Waterloo” Weet, but the latter was 
not in, so a coach was procured and 
Connolly was driven to his home. 

--------------------- *----------------------
The case of assault against Wm. 

Lynoon, preferred by his wife, camé 
lip today. Several witnessed 
brought into court; and the magis
trate informed the parties that if the 
evidence showed anything against 
cither, that both would be fined. The 
case was dismissed.

MR. JONESDEATH OF
W. B. DEACON.

A RUMOR Ottawa^ Mar. 22:—(Special)—The 
and boom bill

m. .. T . for coming to Ottawa, and that was
winding tyxlges power and boom bill because the river was navigable, but 
came up before the private bills com- there wa6 provision for this. . , 1
mittee today, tfbe opponents of the rir^* l„?h?Ul,d, b.°- done ”as to S<*

tATpf** “ “• ip&SÎSÆ.1!SES,

Costigan, who has charge of the bill, would not go into the ruin which 
explained the provisions of the mea- thle bill was to bring the mill-owners.
, “ ' argument for pass- as that would be dealt with bv oth-
mg the bill was that the people had er speakers.
b "gbt to erect, ^ls and get their Mr dostigan replied. He said that 

daro- and that- St. John aiid Fredericton were up 
tno city of St. John ought not to in arms against the Grand Falls 
ha e a monopoly of these mills. No Power Company, in which Sir Wil- 
one wanted to keep logs from going liaro Van Horne was interested. It 
to »t. John, but the owners who de- was going to ruin St. John. A thar- 

d<!vSÔ" -had a rlSht to select ter was asked from the province and 
theirs in the river by npans of this the company, got it. “Where was 
dam. st. John was the political, all the affection for St. John1)” aak 
social and commercial centre of the ed Costigan.
withf,uT'thbeUtaid oTttie b/Mr^Coltigln8 K*’»! h°ard

the province, What would be said if practical lumhevmn « K'lburn 'a
"Com above8 oTtaWa^ He° dTd^ot “PP"SCd-t° buildinC nnV obstructions ' 
believe that Mr. White was present i"* *- riycr' haid somo 2:! jeo»‘s
to oppose, the bill on its merits It “£’r‘racc’ an,d. be was satisfied that 
was on constitutional grounds that the^m n °Uld " gr('at dpthilnufft 
Mr. Milite was representing the N il t9T> ram°"'"cra' 
government. was possible to sort out the

Dr. Daniel said that no one in the ,ocal lo8R at the dam, and allow the 
province was ip favor of the bill out- °£hors to go on to St. John, but 
side of Mr. Costigan. There were Ithere W"M be a ruinous delay. Ho
two great reasons why the bill said tdat Mr- Costigan knew the
should not pass. The first was that dam *0 be an obstruction. Mr. Car-
it was unconstitutional and the sec- vcU. M- p-. who was not a member
ond was that it would divert trade 'of thc committee, said that some 
from New Brunswick to the State of ot the othor miB owners should bo 
Maine. Mr. White would deal with heard- Mr- Gregory, secretary of the
these points and he called upon him M,U °wners’ Association, gave a
to do so. breezy address. -He said that the ,

Mr. White, before taking up the»- biU was lK‘inK Put forward in the
points, said tha,t Mr. Costigan was „of Americans so as to
not correct in saying the only rea- keop tee Canadftin mill-owners away
son why lie opposed it was because of froin thoir own tunber limits.
the position of the New Brunswick "ere no. mffis ip Madawaska. They 
government which maintained that worf-. oîl^th,e othsl^e of thc. rivor' 
the matter was one within the Juris-:1" -States. There- were only two 
diction of the province. Mr. White |?r threP Canadians behind tt-e on- 
then made a constitutional argument They Tv .Amar»cans
against the bill. He held tha,t all and he was a bel,ever in Canada 
that was necessary to show was that thJ, Canadians, 
the dam was an obstruction end in Mr. Costigan-ou are too yotipR 
that case it would be a violation of >° ** ,that ,T am playing into tip,
the Ashburton treaty. He read from ba"C R Americans,
the treaty to show this. The next Mr Gregory proceeded to give the 
point was thoff trade would be di- "alI10s ol those connected with the 
verted to the United ■ States Logs ,. .. ,... . . .
would enter the state of Maine free ! Mr., Costigan- You are paid for 
and lumber would have t'o pay $8 v• -, 
duty. This showed the ruin it would ,. Mr; 0r^0,'?r, “m "TT"' "I*1
create to the mill owners. The third [ be",T"1 Mr" rT *!? wo"1'1 / "
point that Mr. White raised was Abe n<* br‘ng 4Up heJKi*
one that the proper place to pass the wIU "SLTte
Iegislaitio(i was the provincial leg!»- Mr. Greg ry will read Mr.
Jature- ffhero was only one reason Otnttoesd en p*|* 4. 7
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DENIES IT. SAYS THAT
Well Known Druggist of Says There is No Truth 

Shedyac Passed Away 
This Morning.

George Robertson May 
Be Made Member of 
Government

in a Report From 
Woodstock.

1 ,
-■mwas

■
Moncton/ N.-Bo March 22.-(Spec- A few days ago the following ap- 

ial)—W. B. Deacon, one of the most peared in a Woodstock 
prominent and oid*t residents of “Three officials of the Customs’ de-
SbedjM, died this morning after a partment, were here last week, and this morning ;from gangrene of the 
months illness. Deceased has car- part of this week, investigating foot. She was seventy-seven years old 
ned on a drug business at Shediac charges made against a local impor- The remains of the late Edward H. 

for» a great many years, and was'fter. Some evil-minded person laid Jouet*, who died at New York on 
wwl known throughout the county information for smuggling and un- Sunday, arrived here by noon train 
and province. The last few years he dervaluation against the dealer. Af- today. Interment will be made h* the 
hqs been engaged in the stone quar-j ter a most exhaustive and thorough old Burying Ground at four» o’clock 
rying business, at Buctouche. He investigation of all books, invoices, this afternoon.
was Ahrnit seventy years old, and letters and papers, relating to the The remains of the late Mrs. Henry

SL’B.'VÆW.Ï 3£..£-SrK
out unscathed. The practice of lay- place thfr morning from Long’s Ho- 
ing informatlofi against reputable tel. Serviçes were conducted by Rev 
dealers is a most reprehensible one, A. A. Rideout. The chief mourners 
and in this case, must have been were George Palmer, Norman Hoyt 
through pure spite, without any rea- H. P. Birmingham of Victoria Cor- 
sonable ground, whatever, merely as ner, and Perley Seely of Blissville. 
a fishing expedition with *he hope The ladies of the Presbyterian 
that some discrepancy might be dis- chqrch are to hold'a food fair at the 
covered.’’ Auld Kirk this week. It opens this

F. L. .Tones, inspector of customs, afternoon and lasts for two daVs 
who is in the city, was shown the It is rutnored about the Jiouse’ of 
above this morning by a Times re- assembly that George Robertson M 
porter He says there is not a word P. P. of St. John, will Aiortlv be 
of truth in the report. Continuing made a member of the government 
Mr. Jones said, in fact, the investiga- without portfolio. The rumor cannot

CÆ 66 t"ated_to any authoritative source

hundred dollars in compliance with The Steamer St. Croix. Caotain 
the law. It IS quite possible that J Thompson, arrived last night from 
litigation may follow to recover pen- \ Boston via Eastport with 32 passed 

lanus- Igors and 198 tons of freight.

Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 22.—Spec
ial.)—Eliza, wife of Charles McCon
nell, died at her home at Taymouth,

paper:—

:were

dow, three daughters, and one son. 
The latter is Clifford Deacon, bar
rister of Winnipeg. The daughters 
are Mrs. Geo. M. Blakeney, Cam
bridge, Mass, ; Mrs. Bourgeois, and 
Lottie wit home. Mrs. Deacon was 
away at the time, of her husband’s 
death. She was visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Blakeney, who was ill, and 
was on her way home today, when 
she received word of her husband’s 
death.

♦ ITho officers and members of the St. 
John Co., Diet. -Division S. of T. 
will visit Albion Division No. 14 S. 
of T. this evening at their rooms 
Market Building.
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Fred lAinlap, of. the employ of D. 
D. Glasier & Sons, returned from 
FredeiTcton, Monday evei^ng.

4THE OLD SORE HEALING. The service held by Evangelist W. 
H. Seed, last night in Berryman’s 
hall begai) at 7.30 and closed at 
11 "30. So' great was the interest 
that Mr. Seed was unable ta preach, 
tho tirçie being occupied by prayer, 
testimony and song. The altar ser
vice was one of especial power.

■

Bitterness Between Germany and France Has 
Passed Away and a Powerful Alliance Is 
Now Thought Possible.

I
i

-

The Times New Reporter.
>-6

Lchdoe', Mar.- 22.—TOe Daily Chronicle 
• this morning claims to have the author
ity of the German embassy at London for 

, stating that Germany is anxious for a 
reconciliation with

the motive of France might have been 
misjudged.

Nov, however, it will*be impossible for 
Russia to engage in war with Germany 
for many years to home, even if she 
wished to, and as the question of re
venge is buried there is nothing to pre
vent Germany and France in inaugurat
ing an area of peace and good-will. 
Prince Henry's visit to France to ee 
James Gordon-Bennett automobile cup 
race, will be the first official visit of a 
Prussian prince since the war, and the 
relations of the two countries never have 
been better.- Germany has no territor
ial designs on Morocco and no desire to 
embarrass. French political ambitions 
there, her only wiaiw being to open the 
door ^and ^te^guarantee her large çojnmçr-

Word comes from the University of 
Chicago that, the human race 
doomed to annihilation. We are re
quested not to worry about it this 
spring, as the event will probably 
not trau?pire" for ten million years. 
The present generation will therefore 
Continue te use thé streets as usual. 
The information will be of use to 
the a Mermen.

ians. But wait till the 18th o'f April 
in this town, when the Citizens’ 
League rises in its might to say 
what it, thinks of the oity council.

<• +

Russians northward, and
M, ... the Rus

sians are still “luring them on.”

Mild geese are on the wing, and 
there are apple blossoms in the An
napolis valley. In this city the 
dbpth of ice and filth on the streets 
has been reduced to eleven feet, four 
inches—in some places.

4- *
j. . ■ , Honest John Costigan is worrying

_ „ v T some et his admirer» by pursuing a
The Jape are Still Griashulng *hf Winding course this winter. k

isFrance and that 
Emperor William ie 1 désirons of getting 
on terms of closest frtendihip with the 
French government.

According to a high ofljcial of the em
bassy, whom the Chronicle interviewed, 
the present moment ris considered most 
opportune to arrive at such asE under
standing, the Russo-Japanese war has eni 
tirely changed the political situation. 
Germany, this official said, had reason to 
consider the Franco-Russian alliance ae 
«bected ^sgaujst herself. axd ta that ease

I

sithe
1There are many changes in millin- 

The mereory styles this spring, 
man will therefore find his last year's 
hat both economical and useful- 
even a family necessity.♦ * 4*

Mount Vesuvius is active again.and 
j# throwing things up to the Ital- v-•■J
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